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ABSTRACT
Constipation is a common symptom in clinical practice. Definition include abnormal transit difficulty during defecation and abnormal stool consistency. Limited diagnostic methods and the many diseases that lead to symptoms, leading to more cases of drug resistance. Treatment includes dietary and behavioral approaches, pharmacological therapy and surgery in carefully selected cases. Surgery is recommended in patients with severe
constipation resistant to conservative treatment. Confirmation of indication for surgical treatment requires colonic transit studies, defecation function and conducting anorectal manometry. Therefore, a close collaboration
between pediatric gastroenterologists and surgeon pediatricians is essential for the careful preoperative evaluation and gastrointestinal function. Postoperative complications include intestinal obstruction, abdominal pain,
flatulence and diarrhea. The effectiveness of surgery and prevalence of postoperative complications are determined by a careful preoperative evaluation of the gastrointestinal function.
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Chronic constipation is a debilitating disease
that is best managed through a multidisciplinary
approach that includes pediatricians and gastroenterologists and usually consists of diet modification, cathartic agents, enemas and psychotherapy.
However, 40-50% of patients do not respond to
medical treatments, so the surgery orientation has
played an increasingly important role over the last
decade (1,2). In the past, the surgical approach was
limited to the treatment of complications of constipation and correction of anorectal anomalies. Recently, this role has expanded and surgical treatments now include: internal sphincter myomectomy
and access for antegrade enemas by right cecostomy. For diagnostic accuracy, transanal rectal biopsy
is practiced. (3-6)

According to Rome III criteria (2006), chronic
constipation is defined by: the presence of 2 or fewer bowel movements per week; at least 1 episode of
fecal incontinence per week; a history of adoption
of voluntary retention posts or excessive retention
of feces; difficult removal or disposal of faeces of
increased consistency; presence of faeces in the
rectum; removal of faeces of increased diameter.
The diagnosis is supported in children aged 0-4
years if at least two criteria were present in at least
1 month and children over 4 years if at least two
criteria were present at least 1 time per week for a
minimum of 2 months. (1)
Intestinal fecal incontinence is the loss of control, resulting in involuntary passage of stool. This
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can range from an occasional leakage of small
amounts of stool and passing gas up to a complete
loss of control of stool. Faecal incontinence is estimated to affect between 0.8-4.1% of children in
Western societies. (7,8) Recent studies in Asia have
shown that faecal incontinence is a significant
problem in Iran, South Korea and Sri Lanka, ranging from 2% to 7.8%. (9-11) A recent study from
Sri Lanka conducted on children aged 10-16 years
reported a higher prevalence of fecal incontinence
in younger children (5.4%), while in adolescents a
much lower prevalence (<1%) was reported. (11) A
study from the Netherlands also noted that children
aged 5-6 years are more likely to develop faecal
incontinence than children aged 11-12 years (7).
Chronic constipation with faecal incontinence in
order of the frequency of cases is associated to the
following categories of malformation: anorectal
malformation, Hirschsprung’s disease, spina bifida
or agenesis of the sacrum. Until recently, faecal incontinence and constipation were considered psychiatric disorders and some of these children were
directed to psychiatric clinics. In fact, 5.7% of children attending a psychiatric unit suffer from faecal
incontinence. (12) In previous studies the prevalence of fecal incontinence was significantly higher
in boys, with a ratio ranging from 3: 1 to 6: 1 against
girls. (7,11,13-17)
Intestinal motility is one of the most complex
and sophisticated functions in the human body. The
colon absorbs water and acts as a reservoir. The liquid waste produced by the small intestine in the cecum, turns into solid stool in the descending and
sigmoid colon. To achieve fecal continence, three
components are needed: rectal sensation, colonic
motility and anal sphincter control. The patient’s
ability to maintain fecal continence vary depending
on the type of anorectal malformation with which
he/she was born. Major malformations are often accompanied by muscle atrophy, while small malformations are usually associated with good muscle
function.
Anorectal defects associated with good prognosis are: ano-vestibular fistula, perineal fistula, rectal
atresia, recto-urethral fistula and anal non-perforation without fistula.
Supervision of these children is needed to avoid
constipation, impaction and fecal incontinence.
Anorectal defects associated with a poor prognosis are: large cloaca with a common channel
largern than three centimeters and recto-vesical fistula.
In children with anorectal malformations some
or all of these essential components are missing.
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Faecal incontinence is a devastating problem affecting approximately 25% of patients born with
anorectal malformations (1), some patients who
underwent surgery for Hirschsprung disease (2),
patients who were born with pelvic tumors (3,4 ),
spina bifida (5), sacral agenesis (6,18) and in patients who had severe pelvic trauma. Children and
adults with faecal incontinence are often discriminated against and can not have an active and productive life. (19)
Children who underwent surgery for Hirschsprung
disease have lost some of these components due to
surgery. They often develop postoperative constipation. Of these, a low percentage may suffer from
faecal incontinence as a sequela of surgery. Children with constipation after correction of anal imperforation are included in this category.
Children with recto-prostatic fistula may develop in a percentage similar to voluntary bowel control or they may be incontinent. In these cases it is
necessary to attempt to make use of the toilet training. If this proves to be unsuccessful, the management of bowel control should be implemented immediately, so that the child can stay clean and avoid
the psychological sequelae
Other complications are represented by urinary
incontinence that occurs in male children with anorectal defects when they have a highly defective or
absent sacrum or where the basic principles of surgery are not observed, significantly damaging the
nerve endings during surgery.
Two surgical procedures have been described:
colon resection and access to perform retrograde
enemas.
According Lahr et al. (18), surgical treatment of
constipation can be taken into account if several
criteria are met, including: 1) it must justify the severity of surgical risk, 2) medical and psychological causes were excluded, 3) medical treatment
failed, and 4) diagnostic studies show anatomical
or physiological abnormalities which can be corrected.
Surgical treatment is indicated in selected patients with chronic constipation resistant to pediatric treatment. Patients with constipation as a symptom of an organic disease of the digestive tract
where surgery is a treatment of choice must be excluded: slow transit constipation, rectocele, enterocel, rectal intussusception and rectal prolapse.
Preoperative evaluation should include: intestinal transit time, anorectal manometry, antroduodenal manometry, anal sphincter electromyography
and defecography.
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Bowel management is indicated in patients with
faecal incontinence after surgical repair of imperforate anus or Hirschsprung disease. It is also used in
patients who present continence after surgery, but
suffer from constipation (18).
Certain categories of patients may be candidates
for resection of sigmoid. This procedure is indicated for those patients with a massive expansion of
the rectosigmoid (Fig. 1). The goal of resection is
to reduce the amount of the laxatives that are needed to empty the colon on a daily basis, improving
thus the quality of life. In this group of patients mesosigmoid is revealed by the use of contrast enemas. The intervention involves partial resection of
the dilated part of colon, while the non-dilated part
is assumed of normal motility, and is used to perform anastomosis to the rectum. Distal rectum is
preserved.

Sigmoid resection complications include leakage at the anastomosis level. This complication is
similar to the complication that may arise after colon resections for other conditions.
In patients with faecal incontinence, fair treatment consists of a bowel management program by
administering enemas on a daily basis. Their rectal
administration can be problematic in older children. They tend to gain a degree of independence
and they do not want that the administering of enemas to be done by parents. In these patients, appendicostomy (Malone procedure) or cecostomy
for anterograde administration of enemas may be
performed. (19) (Fig. 2)

FIGURE 2. Anterograde enema. (25)

FIGURE 1. Irigography: fecal incontinence in a patient.
Colonic dilatation. (25)

Patients to which resection therapy is recommended must show fecal continence. Bowel resection in a patient with incontinence can worsen the
condition, moving from the tendency to form solid
stool to have free stool. When sigmoid is removed,
the patient becomes incontinent with loose stools, a
condition that it is more difficult to manage. (20, 21)
Therefore, sigmoid resection is used only in patients who can voluntarily empty the colon, albeit
with massive doses of laxatives. These patients require much lower doses of laxatives after surgery.
It was found that the prognosis was better in patients who had a localized form of megarectosigmoid. Patients with generalized forms did not respond as well to resective therapy. They may
require the resection of a larger segment of colon,
sigmoid colon resection and anastomosis of the
transverse colon. (20)

The intervention involves connecting to the abdominal wall and molding a valve mechanism that
allows catheterization, but avoids leakage of stool.
A study of 32 patients who were treated with antegrade enemas showed fewer episodes of faecal
incontinence and abdominal pain and improved
mood. The disadvantages of this process are that
some patients have complications related to the
stoma, such as stenosis, leakage, mucus, fecal leakage and pain. (22) Improved surgical techniques
such as laparoscopic placement of the tube make
the procedure easier and more acceptable to patients.
Follow-up and regular reassessment is required.
Often, the enema volume must be adjusted. Rectal
examination and abdominal radiography helps to
assess the efficacy of the procedure.
The prognosis for children with faecal incontinence is generally variable. One study showed that
approximately 50% of affected children developed
at least one relapse during the first 5 years after initial remission. (23) In another study, the authors
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found that at age 16, one-third of children were still
symptomatic, indicating the possibility of progression to adulthood. (23) However, a recent systematic review found that most children with faecal
incontinence recovered within 6-12 months after
initiation of treatment and recovery did not depend
on age of onset, family history and disease severity.
(24)

CONCLUSIONS
In selected patients, surgical intervention in cases of severe constipation can be a valuable method
of treatment. In case of failure of medical or in case
of severe malformations, surgical treatment is rec-
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ommended. The effectiveness of surgery and the
prevalence of postoperative complications are determined by a very careful preoperative evaluation
of the gastrointestinal function. Before surgery all
available methods of conservative treatment recommended should be used. Favorable prognosis
will be influenced by the absence of postoperative
complications or the care given by the postoperative team: surgeon, pediatrician and gastroenterologist.
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